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Effects of Forest Clearance on Drainage 

Network Development 

Hwang ,Yoo Jeong* 

삼림지 훼손과 하계망의 발달 

황유정 ** 

Abstract: This paper presented results of drainage network analysis in two study sites, one disturbed 

(deforested) basin and one basin that was protected from deforestation. The disturbed basin has slightly higher 

drainage density and significantly longer first and 않cond order streams than the forested basin. Various 

processes of drainage network expansion were considered. The main process seems to be channel development 

by surface water erosion, and pos혀bly by subs따face piping. Only minor mass movements were observed. 
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요약 : 본 연구는 대량척인 삼림훼손이 유역 하계망의 발달에 영향을 주었는가에 관한 것이며， 두개의 상이한 삼림지 

관리의 역사적 배경을 가진 지역에서 비교 연구 되었다. 두 연구대상 유역은 동일한 식생대에 속하며， 거리에 있어서 근 

접해 있고 기반암의 특성도 유사하다. 삼림훼손이 있었던 유역에서는 저차수 하천의 평균길이가 길었으며， 하계밀도에 

반영되어 밀도가 약간 높게 나타났다. 주요 지형 형성작용으로는 표면침식， 파이핑둥이 고려되었다. 

주요어 : 삼립벌채， 하계망， 하계 밀도， 표면침식， 식생피복 

1 . Introduction 

Geomorphic effects of land c1earing or 

deforestation throughout a rl행on can be found in 

the str않ms. The previous studies iden뻐ed those 

effects such as en1arged strearn, bank deposit 

overflowing, decreased pool frequency , and 

mα없se or decrl않se of sinuosity (Thomes, 1990, 

Hagans and Weaver, 1987). In this study, 

었ìiment choked streams were identi:fied in the 

aerial photos of Koyang basin. But, without 

multi -dated aerial photos or topographic maps 

before and a야er deforestation, it was not p∞sible 

to determine change of sinuosity or channel 

width in deforested ba강ns. Rather than focusing 

on the change of channel morphology after 

deforestation in one area, the research was 

directed to answer the differenæ of drainage 

network composition between deforested and 

undisturbed ba밟lS. 

Natura1 or man -induced c뼈nges impos:화 on 

a fluvi외 system tend to be absorbed by the 

system through a series of channel adjustments. 

The predominant differenæ between natura1 and 
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man -induced changes is time scale. Channel 

adjustments caused by climatic changes or up1ift 

may be very slow and progressive, practically 

imperæptible during man' s period of observation. 

Conversely, large-scale channel modifications by 

man result in a sudden and significant sh따<: to 

the fluvia1 system that causes observable changes 

(Simon and Hupp, 1990). 

Koy밍1& 벼밟1 pre맹red in the 1920s descri뼈 the 

æverity of forest 뻐ld degradation in detai1. On1y 

twenty five percent of forest land was stocked with 

뻐 grown trees. More than thirty perænt of forest 

뻐d was barren (Chosun Chongdokbu, 1926; 1928). 

There were wide-spread er，∞ion problems. The main 

cause of deforestation in Koyang basin can be 

at띠but，어 its c1∞eness to the capÍ떠1 (Hwang, 1995). 

Pr，∞ær and Slade (1994) provided re뚱arch on Reportedly, fuelwood markets were set up in 

how vegetation cover 1않ds to the susceptibility of Koyang for merchants and citizens of the capital to 

va1leys to chann잉 incision in swampy a1luvia1 flat 

meadows. In theπ study, the probability of channel 

incision reportedly increased with the 10ss of 

vegetation cover, or reduction of vegetation den혀ty. 

Their study suggests that where vegetation cover 

is c1eared, drainage density increa않d. 

As this research was designed to understand 

erosion following deforestation without intensive 

field work, main1y using aeria1 phot∞ and GIS 

techniques, attention was given to the drainage 

network. 

n . Study area and Research Method 

In this research, two areas which have quite 

different backgrounds in terms of forest practices 

will be analyzed to answer the question of whether 

tree removal has contributed to the increase of 

channels, leading to denser network. Two study 

areas (Koyang and Kwangneung) were selected to 

address the questions on draìnage network 

development (Figure 1). Koyang basin(Changneung 

cheon) was subs때빼y defor않ted by the early 

twentieth century while the Kwangneung 

basin(Bongseonsa cheon) has never been deforested 

except by natural fires and minor in않ct attack 

(Forestry Agency, 1988). Erosion control reports on 

purchase wood (Kim, 1983). Kwangneung was 

c10sed to entry in 1490s when it was æt aside as a 

roya1 æmetery. Both regions have 와πlar bE녔rock 

distribution and degree of re1ief (Tab1e 1). 

Analysìs of drainage network characteristics was 

used to address the research question on the 

impact of vegetation remova1. 

TABLE 1. Bedrock Characteristics and Elevation 

뼈뼈 IE농:va벼nR때뚱 

granite, 행빼-gr없 200-600 m 

Kwangneung I granite, granite-gn밍$ 100-500 m 

The perennial channels and drainage basin 

boundaries were digitm닙 on the topographic maps 

(1 :5000 sca1e) published by Nationa1 Geography 

Institute (Table 2). These channe1 maps were 

draped over the TIN models, constructed from 

contour coverages. The study drainage basins were 

c1ipκ녔 out from the TIN modes. The main goals 

of the ana1ysis were to find out the number of 

channels, surface lengths of the channels, and 

S따faæ area of the study basins. Surfaæ 1ength 

and surfaæ area are different from planimetric 

length and area on the topographic rnaps because 

measurements are done in three dimensional 

models. Drainage densìty was calculated wìth 
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drainage basin area and total length of first, 

second, and third order streams. 

TA8LE 2 Topographic Maps 아 5tudy 8asins 

Koyang Ba외n 

1:5α)() SEOUL 028, 029, α30， 038, 0었 040 

K wangneung Ba외n 

1:5000 POCHON rm, 078, 087, 088, 007, 098 

These two drainage basins were ar때yZE녔 for 

drainage texture. Koyang basin showed higher 

drainage density and longer 1st and 2nd order 

streams compared with K wangneung b잃ins (Table 

3) (Figure 1). Koyang basin 려so 뼈s higher a 

bifurcation ratio than K wangneung basin. Th않e 

properties can be exp1ain어 ba뼈 on characteristics 

reported in other studies and processes involved in 

drainage network development. 

1II. Drainage Density and 
Disturbance Regime 

A number of factors have been known to 

control drainage density. Drainage density is 

control1어 by the amount and qu때ty of water 

received at the surfaæ. Therefore. clirnatic factors 

such as mean annual precipitation, precipitation 

inten않ty， and 않asonality of precipitation have to be 

considered first. Secondly, bedrock characteristics 

like permeability and hydraulic conductivity can 

control the difference of drainage density. Less 

permeable rock types can be ass띠ated with high 
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The two study basins analyzed here were 

selected to hold bedrock characteristics, climate, 

topography, and soil properties constant, focusing on 

differ，앉lces in vegetation cover. In this study, as 

the two basins have simi1ar lithologic and clirnatic 

characteristics, the major difference between the 

study basins is degree of human disturbance, 

specifica11y vegetation removal. The question is 

whether or not human disturbanæ by vegetation 

remova1 ∞ntributed to the development of more 

dense chanr뻐 networks. 

TABLE 3. Drainage 8asin Properties 

Koyang(d마娘e:l) Kw때gn따밍(π빼뼈) 

First order 138 62 

Second order 38 18 

Third order 9 2 

Bifurcation ratio 3.631 3，빼4 

R허nage Area 41.64 얼.km 51.39 원.km 

Length of 밟earns 44.038 km 41.898 km 

Drainage density 1.0575 0.8152 

Avelεn앙h(First 
낌Om 191.38 m 

Order 밟없m 

Ave.Length (serond 
Order sσ얹m) 868 m 217 m 

Figure 1. Koyang and Kwangneung 8asin dense 
channel networks 

drainage density. Third1y, species compo잉tion and Soils weathered from granite bedrock dis며lCtly 

perænt ∞Iver of vegetation has to be considered in reflect the properties of the parent rock, and 

determining drainage density (Dunne, 1980; ηpl떠11y have low organic matter αntent. The soils 

Knighton, 1984). derived from granite or gneiss, which is the 
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bedrock in the study basins, are ψpi갱lly either summer drought. In Korea , the precipitation 

loarn or 잃ndy loarn (Park,1988). Granite tends to maximum occurs in summer, supporting denser 

weather to 잃nd which has 비gh permeability. vegetation. 

Limited surface runoff and the dominanæ of 

through:flow are e짜:>ected with vegetation cover. 

Schumm (1997) cited Levish’ s analysis of 

drainage density in granite regions in Califomia. 

Levish measured active channels with well-defined 

banks. He 않ed 1: 63,000 topographic maps and 

1: 20,000 scale aerial photographs. The average 

permeability of the w없thered granite soils was 97 

N. Results and Discussion 

1. Disturbance and Channel Initiation 

It was found that the disturbed ba뾰 (Koyang) 

has a 왜ghtly highEπ @때lage den않ty ∞mpared to 

mm per hour. In granite ba외ns the majority of the undisturbed ba뾰 (K wangneung). The inαease of 

runoff is transmitted by throughf1ow. Twenty four drainage density can be expected upon disturb킹1æ 

basins in Levísh study showed dr없1ô.ge d앉1Sity in (Pr'α풍r. 1. P. and S1ade, C. 1. 1없4). More first order 

the range of 1.52- 14.92. 

TABLE 4. Drainage Density Data 

&와1 Procipitation Area R따퍼ge 않1외ty 

Nevada City 1,387 (mrn) 4.6 (쩍.km) 2.78 

Tiger Cre않 1,146 5.4 2.23 

떠averas 1,340 3.9 2.00 

Grant Grove 1,070 4.2 2.56 

(Source : Sch따nrn. 1997) 

Basins in Califomia with 1000 mm precípitation 

(comparable to precipitation in the Kor않n study 

sites) showed drainage density from 2.09- 2.78, 

which is higher than the values shown in this 

study. It is probable that species comIX뻐tion 뻐d 

vegetatíon density in Califomía results in higher 

streams were found in the disturbed ba밟1 in this 

study. This implies that disturbanæ regime help to 

develop more :first order streams (Table 3). 

Channels originate in a variety of ways. They 

may form on a reæntly e짜P었j surfaæ α during 

a phase of network expansion resulting from a 

change in environmenta1 or base-level conditions 

(Selby, 1985). In this study, charmel origination 

might be re1ated with network expansion with 

mcr않se of surface runoff. When forest cover was 

present, there was little surfaæ runoff and li버e 

S따faæ erosion e￥g외ly as gr때tic soils have high 

permeability. Deforestation can inσ'ease the surfaæ 

runoff leading to surfaæ erosion. Granitic 잉，ils are 

non -cohesive, making them susæptible to er，∞ion. 

drainage density compared with Koyang and 2. Sheetwash , Rilling and Gullying 

K wangneung basins. Even with 잃me precípitation 

(1,000 1,300 mm) , most of the Califomía basins Hillslopes subject to only sheetwash can remain 

have re1atively low den잉ty vegetation cover with unchannelled (Leopold et a1., 1966) as sheetwash is 

shurubs compared to the two Kor，없n study 벼밟1S unconæntrated f1ow. The presenæ or at않næ of 

which have deciduous and coniferous forest cover. 피파19 depends on the er，∞ion rate. R페ng is a form 

Lower vegetation cover in Califomia is re1ated to of drainage capable of carrying more materia1 than 

the m어iterranean 빼nate. which is characte없ed by sheetwash f1ow. More surfaæ erosion can lead to 
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rills. In fact, rills were identified on the aeria1 

photos of deforl않ted basins of this res않rch. Some 

of 피1s have enlarged to become gullies. 

M∞t 비1s are straight and furrowlike (Hig밍ns， 

et a1, 1990) . In contrast, gullies have steep sides 

and steep headcuts. They tend to have few, short 

branches. They grow head ward by erosional 

undercutting or sapping of the headcut. 

Although it is widely understαxi that ri1ls 외mply 

develop into gullies by erosional enlargement, 

differences in their morphology suggest that they 

differ in genesis. Some studies c1airn that steep

walled gullies are developed by sapping and 

migration of their headcuts without prior e원stenæ 

as 페s (H땅맹1S，et 려.， 1990; Crouch,1990). 

The next step in ero외0na1 development is to 

develop perennia1 channe1s, where water movement 

becomes sufficiently concentrated to cut a 

recognizable channel from 피뇨 or gullies (F방ure 2). 

This means that initiation of perennial channels 

m:뼈 a sufficient shear sσ'ess and time to develop 

on the hillslope after vegetation removal. The initial 

cut has to be maintained and en1arged to be a 

perennial channe1. The onset of channelization 

requires another threshold to be attaim영， r리ated 

possibly through the erosion rate to critical 

conditions of slope geometry , such as slope 

gradient, slope length, slope width, and slope 

Figure 2. Rill and Gully (Source: Higgins et al., 1990) 
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surfaæ area. 

The steps in development from surfaæ erosion 

to perennia1 channel require a long time to develop 

in a drainage basin even with disturbanæ like 

vegetation remova1. 

3. Subsurface Flow and Slope Failure 

Onæ vegetation is removed α the density of 

vegetation has been reduc어， 1않s cohesive and 

lα>se soi1s on the s10pe can easily be removed with 

the increase of overland flow. where sn않r 따esses 

are great enough to lead discrete slo야 failure 

(Selby, 1985). Actua1ly, in 벼is study area, with 

careful interpretation of the aerial photographs, a 

few evidences of 혀O않 failure were found. 

Erosion control reports 려so recorded the areas of 

slope failures in Koyang ba외n. But, it is not ærtain 

whether th댔 slope f;때.ures 1어 to initiation of the 

perl없nial chann잉s in this study area. 

Chann리 initiation can 않 done by movement of 

subsurfaæ waterflow, too. Collapse of subsurfaæ 

pi야~ 엉n αeate channe1s. Under dense vegetation 

∞Iver in granite weathered soi1s, the amount of 

subsurface flow can not be ignored. But, it is 

m페cely 벼at subsurfaæ flow was very active on 

c1eared hillslopes that show c1ear evidence of 

erl떠on by surface runoff. 

4. Impact of Tree Removal by Stream Order 

Previous studies m앉ltion the effects of timber 

haπ않따19 depending on the order of str，않ms. Kirlg 

(1989) reported in a north-æntra1 ldaho study that 

따않mflow responses to timber 떠πes따19 could be 

clearly iden뼈ed in the lower order streams rather 

than higher order str없llS. This suggests that lower 

order streams can be modified easily upon 
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vegetation removal. Ryan and Grant (1991) 머so 

reported that landslides and debris flows pIi여uc뼈 

many low order tributaries after tree 뼈πg마19in 

Elk River in Oregon. But, in this study, though a 

few debris flow deposits were found at the base of 

the hillslope, it 뚱!ems unlik밍y that the α:currenæ 

of debris flows led to development of more 

tributaries. Both the first and the 않cond order 

streams in the deforested ba뾰 (Koyang) showed 

longer stream length cornpared with undisturt때 

벼sin (K wangneung). The second order Strl않ms in 

the disturbed ba생n were four tirnes longer than in 

the undisturbed basin (Table 3). In this regard, 

more studies are needed to explain the differences 

in these study basins. 

As these study ba밟1S do not have sequenti외 

머r photos covering multiple dates, it is not possible 

to determine which prlα:esses did inσease the low 

order streams. Either hillslope surfaæ erosion or 

녕0야 failure such as landslides or flows rnay lead 

to development of more low-order channels after 

deforestation. The presenæ or absenæ of a 얄없fic 

g∞morphic prlα:esses is influenc싫 by the nature 

and constraints operating in a particular basin. 

Therefore, hígher density and inα않sing nurnber of 

low -order channels in the disturlx영 basin can be 

understood more thoroughly by the hillslope 

erosiona1 prlα::esses. 
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